EVENT LICENSE AGREEMENT

In consideration of issuing this event license by the Amateur Athletic Union of the U.S. Inc. the Member Club and Event Director hosting the event/activity agrees to the following:

☐ No entry will be accepted, neither coach nor athlete, unless he or she is a properly registered member of the AAU. Announcements, information flyers, and entry blanks of licensed events must state that no entries will be accepted unless the entrant is a properly registered member of the AAU.

☐ All site directors and/or any personnel directly involved with the host club in running event will be registered members of the AAU.

☐ Host Club and Event Director agrees/understands that if approved this event license may not be transferred.

☐ The license is valid only for the dates issued.

☐ The Event Director shall pay all expenses connected with the proper conduct of the event and shall abide by and enforce all rules and regulations of the AAU of U.S., Inc., the National Sport Committee, the AAU District and the appropriate District Sport Committee. Event Director agrees to be bound by the AAU Code.

☐ The Event Director shall hold harmless the AAU of the U.S. Inc, the National Sport Committee, the District, and the District Sport Committees and any of their associated bodies from any and all financial obligations or contractual liability incurred by the Event Director and or Member Club in conducting this event.

☐ Provisions will be made for proper medical supervision during the activity.

☐ Proper safety precautions will be made to protect the personal welfare of the competitors and spectators.

☐ Event Director agrees to comply with all provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act, both State and Federal. This includes provisions for the venues and participants. http://www.ada.gov/.

☐ AAU takes a strong stance against fighting, threats and disruptive behavior. Anyone involved in such behavior, including but not limited to, athletes, coaches, parents, spectators, vendors, officials or other event attendees may be removed from the event. Additionally, athletes and teams may be disqualified from the event. A report of any such disturbance is to be filed with AAU Compliance at compliance@aausports.org.

☐ The event director shall report any and all significant incidents to insurance@aausports.org. This includes injuries to athletes, coaches, event personnel, and/or spectators, fights and confrontations. The Event Director shall have incident report forms at all venues.

☐ Handguns or other weapons are not permitted on the premises of AAU licensed events except for law enforcement officers in the exercise of their duties. Exception: Equipment utilized in competition.

I AGREE TO THE ABOVE: ______________________________ DATE_/___/____

Event Director Signature

NOTE: This signed agreement page must accompany all event license applications
AAU Events will be granted to Club levels 2 or 3 only.
An event flyer is required to process all Event License Applications.